Sunflower Station Preschool
Jan.7–11,2019

Peek At Our Week
Theme: “Animals in Winter”
Letter: W
Number: 3
Shape: diamond
Color: black

Mark your Calendars!
*January 18– KP3
*January 21– Closed for Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day

Parents,
We would like to welcome all of the new families to Sunflower Station Preschool. We are
looking forward to a productive school year. For the kids that are moving up, we hope it will be an
easy transition!
Just another reminder to please check the Lost and Found to make sure none of the items belong to your little one. Thank you!
~Ms. Casey

1’s
This week Waddlers and Toddlers will be
learning about animals in winter. We will be
making snow and talking about animals that
hibernate. The children will be making some
fun animal crafts as well! We will also be
learning a fun “Snowflake” song and making
Paw Print Cookies.
~Ms. Meghan, Ms. Jasmine,
Ms. Tamika, & Ms. Deja

3’s
This week, the 3’s are learning all about Animals in Winter! We will learn how blubber keeps
some animals warm, in the freezing water with
our science project on Tuesday. We will practice
using scissors by cutting out our shape of the
week. We will also play a game of ”Snowflake
Bingo“ to help us with letter recognition. On
Thursday, we will make Paw Print Cookies for
our cooking project.
~Mrs. Ashleigh
Tues.– Show & Tell
Thurs.– bring a book
Wed.– wear black
Fri.– Yoga/Dance

2’s
This week, the class is learning about animals in Winter. We will talk about how animals
stay warm in the winter, and we’ll also discuss
hibernation. The class will compare the sizes of
different types of penguins and look at animals
that live in the Polar region.
~Mrs. Emily and Ms. Maya
Wed.- bring book about Winter or Polar animals
Thurs.- wear black
Fri.– Show and Tell—stuffed animal

Pre-Kindergarten
This week Pre-K will explore the animals of
the artic! We have some fun science experiments, art projects and books to read this week
to help us learn about our theme, weekly number and weekly letter. This week we will also be
focusing on 1:1 correspondence as well as recognizing and writing our first and last name.
~Mrs. Kasey
Wednesday– Bring a book related to theme
Thursday– wear black
Friday– Show & Tell

